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詞彙題示例
 單字題
 1. He will forgive you because he is a very _____
 man.

(A) persuasive (B) realistic

(C) reasonable (D) sensitive
 2. To me, Mandarin songs just sound like very,
 very sincere emotional expressions, and my _____
 include Lo Ta-yu’s “Love Song 1980” and Chang
 Hung-liang’s “Do You Know I’m Still Waiting for
 You?”
 (A) likeness (B) dislikes (C) favorites (D) primers

詞彙題示例
 3. Movies, sports and reading are forms of _____.
 They help us relax.
 (A) entertainment (B) advertisement
 (C) tournament
(D) commitment
 4. Michael Jackson’s albums are _____ here in

Taiwan. You can get them at many bookstores

and record shops.
 (A) available (B) reliable
 (C) sensible (D) adoptable

學測詞彙題試題
 5.Nowadays many companies adopt a ______ work
schedule which allows their employees to decide when
to arrive at work—from as early as 6 a.m. to as late as
11 a.m.
 (A) relative(B) severe (C) primitive (D) flexible
 6.The ______ capacity of this elevator is 400 kilograms.
For safety reasons, it shouldn’t be overloaded.
 (A) delicate (B) automatic (C) essential (D) maximum

104學測詞彙題試題
 5.Nowadays many companies adopt a ______ work
schedule which allows their employees to decide when
to arrive at work—from as early as 6 a.m. to as late as
11 a.m. (104學測, 1)〔P=.71；D=.67〕
 (A) relative(B) severe (C) primitive (D) flexible
 6.The ______ capacity of this elevator is 400 kilograms.
For safety reasons, it shouldn’t be overloaded.
 (104學測, 7)〔P=.78；D=.57〕
 (A) delicate (B) automatic (C) essential (D) maximum

詞彙題示例
 7. Jonathan had qualified as a doctor but later
 gave up the _____ of medicine for full-time
 writing.
 (A) treatment
(B) diagnosis
 (C) practice
(D) consumption
 8. People believed in the _____ of the judge, so
 they were shocked to hear that he was
 involved in the bribery scandal.
 (A) inferiority (B) integrity
 (C) intimacy (D) ingenuity

詞彙題示例
 7. Jonathan had qualified as a doctor but later
 gave up the _____ of medicine for full-time
 writing. (89年學測，3)
 (A) treatment
(B) diagnosis
 (C) practice
(D) consumption
 8. People believed in the _____ of the judge, so





they were shocked to hear that he was
involved in the bribery scandal. (95年指考，5)
(A) inferiority (B) integrity
(C) intimacy (D) ingenuity
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 1. Tom is really a naughty boy. He likes to
_____ and play jokes on his younger sister
when their parents are not around.
 (A) alert (B) spare (C) tease (D) oppose
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 1. Tom is really a naughty boy. He likes to
_____ and play jokes on his younger sister
when their parents are not around.
 (A) alert (B) spare (C) tease (D) oppose

〔P=.73；D=.58〕
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4. Since many of our house plants are
from humid jungle environments, they
need _____ air to keep them green and
healthy.
(A) moist (B) stale (C) crisp (D) fertile
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4. Since many of our house plants are
from humid jungle environments, they
need _____ air to keep them green and
healthy.
(A) moist (B) stale (C) crisp (D) fertile

〔P=.64；D=.71〕
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2. Elderly shoppers in this store are
advised to take the elevator rather than
the _____, which may move too fast for
them to keep their balance.
(A) airway (B) operator
(C) escalator (D) instrument
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2. Elderly shoppers in this store are
advised to take the elevator rather than
the _____, which may move too fast for
them to keep their balance.
(A) airway (B) operator
(C) escalator (D) instrument

〔P=.73；D=.56〕
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13. The problem of illegal drug use is
very complex and cannot be traced to
merely one _____ reason.
(A) singular (B) countable
(C) favorable (D) defensive
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13. The problem of illegal drug use is
very complex and cannot be traced to
merely one _____ reason.
(A) singular (B) countable
(C) favorable (D) defensive

〔P=.54；D=.65〕

詞彙題：命題適切性檢查表
 ______1.所測試之詞彙（含選項）是否為常用之

實詞？
 ______2.題幹的上下文語意是否明確？是否提供

充分的解題線索？
 ______3.題幹長度是否適中（在20字以內）？
______4.正答及各選項字母數及難易是否相近？
______5.正答與各選項詞類是否相同？
 ______6.正答及各選項難易度是否相近？
 ______7.選項誘答力是否平均？

綜合測驗示例
 People in different countries look at time differently. In some
countries being on time and 1 everything by exact time is very
2 . In other countries people are more 3 about time. It doesn’t
matter if someone is late. 4 fact, people might 5 it rude if you
are exactly on time. (87.商)










1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(A) organizing
(C) organ
(A) importance
(A) relax
(C) relation
(A) To
(C) On
(A) consider
(C) considerate

(B) organization
(D) organize
(B) importantly (C) important
(B) relaxed
(D) relaxation
(B) At
(D) In
(B) considerable
(D) consideration

(D) import

 Teachers of English who want to be responsible yet realistic
about teaching usage and mechanics to today’s writing
students face a chronic 11 . What should our priorities be?
Should we insist that we distinguish between lie and lay or sit
and sat, and that we use a singular pronoun after everybody? If
we do, we risk 12 as if we 13 the posture of the protectors of
pure English 14 the barbarians who will corrupt the language if
we relax our 15 . On the other hand, if we take the attitude that
16 students to generate content and organize it in a coherent
pattern should be our major goal 17 surface features are
comparatively unimportant, we open ourselves 18 from readers
who are genuinely 19 good English. There are people who
claim that we are not doing our job. And they imply that in their
day English teachers were a different breed who had standards
and 20 no one left their classrooms without being able to write.












11.(A) matter (B) instruction (C) dilemma (D) failure
12.(A) looking (B) to look (C) in looking (D) for looking
13.(A) presume (B) regard (C) are assuming (D) are having
14.(A) turning off (B) holding off (C) calling off (D) taking off
15.(A) care (B) watch (C) vigilance (D) attention
16.(A) help (B) helping (C) be of help to (D) in helping
17.(A) and which (B) that (C) which (D) and that
18.(A) for attack (B) with attack (C) to attack (D) on attack
19.(A) concerned about (B) concerned to
(C) concerned in
(D) concerned on
20.(A) saw that (B) saw to it that (C) took it that (D) had it that

 A good teacher is many things to many people. I suppose
everyone has his definite idea about 1 a good teacher is.
As I 2 back on my own experience, I find the teacher that I
respect and think about the most are those who demanded
the most 3 from the students.
 I think of one teacher in 4 that I had in high school. I
think he was a good teacher because he was a very strict
person. He just 5 no kind of nonsense 6 all in his
classroom. I remember very vividly a sign over his
classroom door. It was a simple sign that 7 , “laboratory--in
this room the first five letters of the word 8 , NOT the last
seven.” In other 9 , labor for him was more important than
10 .
 1.(A) how (B) that (C) who (D) what
 2.(A) figure (B) figured (C) look (D) was looking
 3.(A) discipline (B) disciprine (C) dissepline (D) disipline
 4.(A) peculiar (B) particular (C) curio (D) curiosity
 5.(A) endure (B) intoliet (C) tolerated (D) toils
 6.(A) at (B) after (C) in (D) to
 7.(A) told (B) spoke (C) said (D) talked
 8.(A) is stressed (B) put stress (C) emphasize (D) are
 emphasized
 9.(A) mind (B) words (C) opinion (D) hands
 10.(A) absords (B) library (C) auditory (D) oratory

綜合測驗示例












Suppose __1__ some morning you __2__ awake in a place you
have never __3__ before; everything is new __4__ you. Around you
__5__ a strange field, __6__ unfamiliar creatures __7__ in __8__.
You see objects which you do not recognize, and hear sounds
which you __9__ interpret. __10__ would you do?
1. (A) why (B) about (C) what (D) that
2. (A) might (B) could (C) would (D) should
3. (A) gone (B) been (C) to (D) went
4. (A) to (B) on (C) in (D) over
5. (A) are (B) have (C) is (D) has
6. (A) have (B) with (C) as (D) being
7. (A) moving (B) having moved (C) moved (D) move
8. (A) it (B) there (C) where (D) them
9. (A) would not (B) need not (C) cannot (D) should not
10. (A) When (B) Where (C) Who (D) What

綜合測驗示例
 If old newspapers are stacking up in your house, there are
options other than tossing them out or selling them to a
recycler. Some environmental scientists suggest turning
newspapers into charcoal. This can be done by soaking
sheets of newspaper in water for two hours and then
tearing them into small pieces. These pieces are then
compressed into balls. After the water is squeezed out, the
ball-shaped pieces are put under the sun to dry before they
can be used as a firewood or charcoal substitute. Another
suggestion made by the experts is to dip newspaper sheets
in vinegar and water, and use them to clean windows,
mirrors, and tiles. Old papers can also be used to line
rubbish bins and as packing material when mailing
breakable goods.
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Glaciers are usually associated with colder climates. But some
mountain ranges of South America, Africa, and Indonesia are also
__26__ glaciers and ice sheets. These tropical glaciers serve as a
major source of water supply to one-sixth of the world’s population.
A newly published study, however, revealed that rising
temperatures are posing an __27__ threat to the last tropical
glaciers in Indonesia’s Papua region. The ice sheets, which once
spanned 20 square kilometers, are thinning over five times as
quickly compared to a few years ago. __28__ already shrunk by
85% to a mere 0.5 square kilometers, Papua’s glaciers will
completely disappear within a decade, researchers have predicted.
26. (A) home to (B) covers of (C) roofs over (D) room for
27. (A) occasional (B) elaborate (C) immediate (D) offensive
28. (A) Have
(B) Had
(C) Having
(D) Having been
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Glaciers are usually associated with colder climates. But some
mountain ranges of South America, Africa, and Indonesia are also
__26__ glaciers and ice sheets. These tropical glaciers serve as a
major source of water supply to one-sixth of the world’s population.
A newly published study, however, revealed that rising
temperatures are posing an __27__threat to the last tropical
glaciers in Indonesia’s Papua region. The ice sheets, which once
spanned 20 square kilometers, are thinning over five times as
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85% to a mere 0.5 square kilometers, Papua’s glaciers will
completely disappear within a decade, researchers have predicted.
26. (A) home to (B) covers of (C) roofs over (D) room for
27. (A) occasional (B) elaborate (C) immediate (D) offensive
28. (A) Have (B) Had (C) Having (D) Having been
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 26. (A) home to (B) covers of

(C) roofs over (D) room for

〔P=.28；D=.44〕
 27. (A) occasional (B) elaborate

(C) immediate (D) offensive

〔P=.56；D=.40〕
 28. (A) Have (B) Had

(C) Having (D) Having been

〔P=.41；D=.30〕
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 The disappearance of the glaciers will also leave a significant
__29__ impact. For many indigenous Papuans, the ice sheets
represent a sacred symbol. “The mountains and valleys are
the arms and legs of their god and the glaciers are the head,”
explained the head researcher.

The study warned that Papua’s glaciers are only the “first
to go” if greenhouse gases are __30__ and temperatures
continue rising. And this is certainly a serious warning about
the depressing fate of other glaciers around the world.
 29. (A) cultural (B) moral (C) political (D) environmental
 30. (A) kept balanced (B) made released

(C) seen dismissed (D) left unchecked
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 The disappearance of the glaciers will also leave a
significant __29__ impact. For many indigenous Papuans,
the ice sheets represent a sacred symbol. “The mountains
and valleys are the arms and legs of their god and the
glaciers are the head,” explained the head researcher.

The study warned that Papua’s glaciers are only the “first
to go” if greenhouse gases are __30__ and temperatures
continue rising. And this is certainly a serious warning about
the depressing fate of other glaciers around the world.
 29. (A) cultural
(B) moral


(C) political
(D) environmental
 30. (A) kept balanced
(B) made released

(C) seen dismissed
(D) left unchecked
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 29. (A) cultural
(B) moral

(C) political
(D) environmental

〔P=.35；D=.34〕
 30. (A) kept balanced

(C) seen dismissed

〔P=.17；D=.10〕

(B) made released
(D) left unchecked

綜合測驗命題適切性檢查表













______1.是否符合測驗目標？
______2.各選文是否有不同主題、風格、體裁？
______3.選文是否兼顧教育性、知識性及趣味性，並配合學生的生
活、學習經驗與認知能力？
______4.選文的難易是否適中？
______5.是否避免以首尾句命題？
______6.每個空格是否有足夠解題線索？
______7.測試重點是否整體理解與局部理解並重，並兼顧語意及語
法？
______8.選項是否避免拼字、用詞或文法錯誤？
______9.選項是否避免爭議性或不適當的誘答？
_____10.選項誘答力是否平均？

文意選填示例
 People in the United States 61 tell stories a lot more than they do
today. In earlier days, people were 62 by the stories they told and
the stories that were told 63 them. Storytelling was a 64 of
passing on family history, of giving meaning to experience, of
understanding 65 happens in people’s lives and of passing that 66
on.
 67 , television, movies, and books have taken over the once
personal and 68 activity of storytelling. We have 69 believe that
storytelling is just for children. However, recent studies have shown
70 interest in storytelling for adults is returning.
 (A) come to (B) knowledge (C) Today
(D) Therefore
 (E) that
(F) about
(G) interested (H) what
 (I) used to (J) intimate
(K) known
(L) way

103指考文意選填試題


The practice of burning paper money or paper model offerings at
funerals in Chinese society can be traced back to the Tang dynasty
(618-907 AD). Chinese people believe that when someone passes
away, there is a death of the body, but the _21_ continues to live in
the next world. This “next world” is a mirror of the human world,
where the “residents” need places to live, money to spend, daily
necessities, and entertainment just like when they were _22 _.
Some of these necessities are buried with the deceased, while most
others are “shipped” to them by burning paper models. As the ashes
fly high, the offerings are _23_ by the residents in the next world.

Relatives of the deceased want to see their beloved family
members live comfortably in the next world, so the paper houses are
big and the cars are very_ 24_, mostly Mercedes-Benzes. A
complete package of paper offerings may include a couple of
servants, cash, and credit cards so that the deceased will have all
their _25_ satisfied.

103指考文意選填試題


These traditional paper offerings were sold only at specialty
stores in the past. The style and variety of the products were _26_.
For example, “houses” looked all the same and were built by pasting
paper around a bamboo frame, with _27_ of a door, windows, and a
roof printed on it. There were no trendy, modern supplies to choose
from. Now, the _28_ can be made on the Internet. And with the
incorporation of new materials and designs, paper offerings come in
many more varieties. The old one-style-fits-all houses have been
_29_ by buildings that are fully equipped with decorations, furniture,
and household appliances. Digital cameras, iPhones, and even skin
care products are also_ 30_. It seems that, with the help of a simple
click, this old Chinese tradition has been given a face-lift.

103指考文意選填試題

(A) replaced (B) mortal
(D) available (E) journey
(G) collected (H) purchase
( J ) needs (K) limited

(C) spirit
(F) luxurious
(I) alive
(L) images

103指考文意選填試題


The practice of burning paper money or paper model offerings at
funerals in Chinese society can be traced back to the Tang dynasty
(618-907 AD). Chinese people believe that when someone passes
away, there is a death of the body, but the _21_ continues to live in
the next world. This “next world” is a mirror of the human world,
where the “residents” need places to live, money to spend, daily
necessities, and entertainment just like when they were _22 _.
Some of these necessities are buried with the deceased, while most
others are “shipped” to them by burning paper models. As the ashes
fly high, the offerings are _23_ by the residents in the next world.

Relatives of the deceased want to see their beloved family
members live comfortably in the next world, so the paper houses are
big and the cars are very_ 24_, mostly Mercedes-Benzes. A
complete package of paper offerings may include a couple of
servants, cash, and credit cards so that the deceased will have all
their _25_ satisfied.
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 If you cannot find ways to fit exercise into your
busy daily schedule, don’t worry! Exercise doesn’t
always have to be laborious. Research shows that
__31__ amounts of exercise—even just 15
minutes a day—helps ease depression, enhance
self-image, relieve stress, and much more.
 (A) means (B) soreness
 (D) argue (E) demanding
 (G) fanatic (H) current
 (J) modest

(C) point to
(F) abide by
(I) make time
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 If you cannot find ways to fit exercise into your
busy daily schedule, don’t worry! Exercise doesn’t
always have to be laborious. Research shows that
__31__ amounts of exercise—even just 15
minutes a day—helps ease depression, enhance
self-image, relieve stress, and much more.
 (A) means (B) soreness (C) point to (D) argue (E)
demanding
 (F) abide by (G) fanatic (H) current (I) make time
(J) modest 〔P=.30；D=.61〕
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 The “no pain, no gain” view of exercise is now considered oldfashioned. In fact, __34__ health studies prove that exercise
doesn’t have to hurt to be effective. You might __35__ that if
working out doesn’t give you pain, it isn’t working. According
to fitness trainers, physically __36__ exercises may make you
breathe heavily and your muscles may ache temporarily, but
exercise should not be painful. In fact, if it is, it may __37__
an injury or muscle strain. Many great forms of exercise—like
walking, swimming, or gentle stretching—get results without
the __38__ or discomfort some people associate with
exercise.
 (A) means (B) soreness (C) point to (D) argue (E) demanding
 (F) abide by (G) fanatic (H) current (I) make time (J) modest
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doesn’t have to hurt to be effective. You might __35__ that if
working out doesn’t give you pain, it isn’t working. According
to fitness trainers, physically __36__ exercises may make you
breathe heavily and your muscles may ache temporarily, but
exercise should not be painful. In fact, if it is (painful), it may
__37__ an injury or muscle strain. Many great forms of
exercise—like walking, swimming, or gentle stretching—get
results without the __38__ or discomfort some people
associate with exercise.
 (A) means (B) soreness (C) point to (D) argue (E) demanding
 (F) abide by (G) fanatic (H) current (I) make time (J) modest
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 The “no pain, no gain” view of exercise is now considered old-fashioned. In
fact, __34__ health studies prove that exercise doesn’t have to hurt to be
effective. You might __35__ that if working out doesn’t give you pain, it isn’t
working. According to fitness trainers, physically __36__ exercises may
make you breathe heavily and your muscles may ache temporarily, but
exercise should not be painful. In fact, if it is (painful), it may __37__ an
injury or muscle strain. Many great forms of exercise—like walking,
swimming, or gentle stretching—get results without the __38__ or
discomfort some people associate with exercise.
 (A) means (B) soreness (C) point to (D) argue (E) demanding
 (F) abide by (G) fanatic (H) current (I) make time (J) modest
(H) current〔P=.48；D=.83〕
(C) point to〔P=.40；D=.62〕
(B) soreness〔P=.55；D=.71〕

文意選填：命題適切性檢查表













1.___ 選文是否配合學生的生活、學習經驗與認知能力？
2.___ 選文難易是否適中？
3.___ 選文內容及組織結構是否清楚合理？
4.___ 是否避免以選文首句命題？
5.___ 每個空格是否有足夠解題線索？
6.＿＿是否避免不依據句意或上下文意，而是僅憑大寫字
母、單詞的詞類、名詞單複數、動詞是否加詞尾-s
、局部性的片語等即可對號入座之題目？
7.___ 是否避免答案間詞性各異，語法、語意、語用功能
相去太遠而欠缺誘答力？
8.___ 詞類、句法等基本屬性相似之選項是否每種各有
三、四個？

篇章結構示例
 Fiction is the name we use for stories that are make-believe, such
as Harry Potter or Alice in Wonderland. __41__ It can be so close to
the truth that it seems as real as something that happened to you
this morning. Or, fiction can be as fantastic as the most unbelievable
fairy tale.
 Not everything in a fictional story has to be made up. __42__ You, of
course, are real, and the moon is real, and many of the things that
you could describe, such as the stars, the wind, and the pull of
gravity, would be real. __43__ It would be a trip you took in your
imagination.
 Nonfiction, on the other hand, is all about true things. __44__
Someone’s biography is nonfiction; so is your autobiography. So are
articles in your local newspaper, and school reports on science.
__45__ Imagine writing history about the 1989 San Francisco
earthquake, or a report about a high school sports team. An old
proverb says, “Truth is stranger than fiction.” Do you think that’s true?

篇章結構示例
(A) Nothing is made up.
(B) History is nonfiction, too.
(C) But your trip through space would be

fiction.
(D) You could write a story in which you fly

to the moon.
(E) But fiction isn’t always different from

the way things usually are.

篇章結構


Eccentrics are people who have an unusual or odd
personality, set of beliefs, or behavior pattern. They may or
may not comprehend the standards for normal behavior in
their culture. They simply don’t care about the society’s
disapproval of their habits or beliefs.

Once considered socially unacceptable, eccentric people
have been found to possess some positive characteristics.
According to a recent study in England, eccentrics are more
creative. They often have more curiosity about the world and,
in many cases, are contentedly obsessed by hobbies and
interests. Psychologists also find that eccentric people do not
follow conventions. They live in a world of their own and do
not worry about what others think of them. So they are usually
less restricted and therefore more carefree in forming new
ideas.

篇章結構


Eccentrics are also found to be healthier. Statistics show
they visit their doctors less—about once in eight to nine years,
which is 20 times less than the average person. This could be
partly due to their innate traits such as humor and happiness.
Such personal traits are found to play an important role in
boosting the body’s immune system. This may explain why
eccentrics are, on the whole, healthier.

Psychologists therefore suggest that we pay attention to
those who do not conform. It could be our aunt who has been
raising pet lizards. Or it could be our best friend’s brother who
wears shorts to a formal dance. Their crazy hobby or strange
sense of humor is what keeps them going. Eccentric people
may seem odd, but they will likely live a happier and healthier
life because they enjoy what they are doing. In fact, many of
history’s most brilliant minds have displayed some unusual
behaviors and habits.

Identifying the thread of discourse
 (Eccentrics defined) Eccentrics are people who have an
unusual or odd personality, set of beliefs, or behavior pattern.
They may or may not comprehend the standards for normal
behavior in their culture. They simply don’t care about the
society’s disapproval of their habits or beliefs.
 (A different perspective) Once considered socially
unacceptable, eccentric people have been found to possess
some positive characteristics. According to a recent study in
England, eccentrics are more creative. They often have more
curiosity about the world and, in many cases, are contentedly
obsessed by hobbies and interests. Psychologists also find
that eccentric people do not follow conventions. They live in a
world of their own and do not worry about what others think of
them. So they are usually less restricted and therefore more
carefree in forming new ideas.

Identifying the thread of discourse
 (One more different perspective) Eccentrics are also found to be
healthier. Statistics show they visit their doctors less—about once in
eight to nine years, which is 20 times less than the average person.
This could be partly due to their innate traits such as humor and
happiness. Such personal traits are found to play an important role
in boosting the body’s immune system. This may explain why
eccentrics are, on the whole, healthier.
 (By way of summary) Psychologists therefore suggest that we pay
attention to those who do not conform. It could be our aunt who has
been raising pet lizards. Or it could be our best friend’s brother who
wears shorts to a formal dance. Their crazy hobby or strange sense
of humor is what keeps them going. Eccentric people may seem
odd, but they will likely live a happier and healthier life because they
enjoy what they are doing. In fact, many of history’s most brilliant
minds have displayed some unusual behaviors and habits.

103指考篇章結構試題


Eccentrics are people who have an unusual or odd
personality, set of beliefs, or behavior pattern. They may
or may not comprehend the standards for normal
behavior in their culture. They simply don’t care about
the society’s disapproval of their habits or beliefs.
 Once considered socially unacceptable, eccentric
people have been found to possess some positive
characteristics. _31_ They often have more curiosity
about the world and, in many cases, are contentedly
obsessed by hobbies and interests. _32_ They live in a
world of their own and do not worry about what others
think of them. So they are usually less restricted and
therefore more carefree in forming new ideas.

103指考篇章結構試題


_33_ Statistics show they visit their doctors less—
about once in eight to nine years, which is 20 times less
than the average person. This could be partly due to
their innate traits such as humor and happiness. _34_
This may explain why eccentrics are, on the whole,
healthier.

Psychologists therefore suggest that we pay attention
to those who do not conform. It could be our aunt who
has been raising pet lizards. _35_ Their crazy hobby or
strange sense of humor is what keeps them going.
Eccentric people may seem odd, but they will likely live a
happier and healthier life because they enjoy what they
are doing. In fact, many of history’s most brilliant minds
have displayed some unusual behaviors and habits.
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(A) Eccentrics are also found to be healthier.
(B) According to a recent study in England, eccentrics
are more creative.
(C) Or it could be our best friend’s brother who wears
shorts to a formal dance.
(D) People may have eccentric taste in clothes, or have
eccentric hobbies.
(E) Psychologists also find that eccentric people do not
follow conventions.
(F) Such personal traits are found to play an important
role in boosting the body’s immune system.

107指考篇章結構試題
 The causes of the French Revolution are complex and still widely debated among historians.
However, many scholars agree that food played an important role in the socio-political
upheaval. 31
 A main component in the French daily meal, bread was often tied up with the national
identity. Studies show that the average 18th-century French worker spent half his daily wage
on bread. In 1788 and 1789, however, when the grain crops failed two years in a row, the
price of bread shot up to 88 percent of his earnings. 32 The great majority of the French
population was starving. Some even resorted to theft or prostitution to stay alive.

33 Started in the 15th century, this tax on salt consumption was applied particularly to the
poor, while the nobility and the privileged were exempted. The high rate and unequal
distribution of the tax provoked widespread illegal dealing in salt by smugglers, leading to
skyrocketing salt prices.
 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and indifferent to the escalating
crisis. The desperate population thus blamed the ruling class for the famine and economic
disturbances. 34 The results include the storming of the Bastille, a medieval fortress and
prison in Paris, and the eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.

35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained among the most unsettling social
and political issues throughout the Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods (1789-1815) and
well beyond.

107指考篇章結構試題

 (A) External threats closely shaped the course of the
Revolution.
 (B) With the collapse of the royal family, calm was restored
gradually.
 (C) Meanwhile, peasants’ resentment against the gabelle was
spreading.
 (D) The common household could not afford to buy enough
food to meet their basic needs.
 (E) The anger quickly built up, culminating in the massive riots
of the French Revolution in 1789.
 (F) Specifically, bread and salt, two most essential elements
in the French cuisine, were at the heart of the conflict.
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 The causes of the French Revolution are complex and still widely debated
among historians. However, many scholars agree that food played an
important role in the socio-political upheaval. 31
 A main component in the French daily meal, bread was often tied up with
the national identity. Studies show that the average 18th-century French
worker spent half his daily wage on bread. In 1788 and 1789, however,
when the grain crops failed two years in a row, the price of bread shot up to
88 percent of his earnings. 32 The great majority of the French
population was starving. Some even resorted to theft or prostitution to stay
alive.
 33 Started in the 15th century, this tax on salt consumption was applied
particularly to the poor, while the nobility and the privileged were
exempted. The high rate and unequal distribution of the tax provoked
widespread illegal dealing in salt by smugglers, leading to skyrocketing salt
prices.
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The causes of the French Revolution are
complex and still widely debated among
historians. However, many scholars agree
that food played an important role in the
socio-political upheaval. 31 Specifically,
bread and salt, two most essential
elements in the French cuisine, were at
the heart of the conflict.
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 A main component in the French daily meal, bread
was often tied up with the national identity. Studies
show that the average 18th-century French worker
spent half his daily wage on bread. In 1788 and 1789,
however, when the grain crops failed two years in a
row, the price of bread shot up to 88 percent of his
earnings. 32 The great majority of the French
population was starving. Some even resorted to theft
or prostitution to stay alive.
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 A main component in the French daily meal, bread was
often tied up with the national identity. Studies show that
the average 18th-century French worker spent half his
daily wage on bread. In 1788 and 1789, however, when
the grain crops failed two years in a row, the price of
bread shot up to 88 percent of his earnings. 32 The
common household could not afford to buy enough
food to meet their basic needs.
 The great majority of the French population was starving.
Some even resorted to theft or prostitution to stay alive.

107指考篇章結構試題
 33 Started in the 15th century, this tax on salt consumption was applied
particularly to the poor, while the nobility and the privileged were
exempted. The high rate and unequal distribution of the tax provoked
widespread illegal dealing in salt by smugglers, leading to skyrocketing salt
prices.
 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and indifferent to
the escalating crisis. The desperate population thus blamed the ruling class
for the famine and economic disturbances. 34 The results include the
storming of the Bastille, a medieval fortress and prison in Paris, and the
eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.
 35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained among the most
unsettling social and political issues throughout the Revolutionary and
Napoleonic periods (1789-1815) and well beyond.
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 33 Meanwhile, peasants’ resentment against the gabelle was
spreading. Started in the 15th century, this tax on salt consumption was
applied particularly to the poor, while the nobility and the privileged were
exempted. The high rate and unequal distribution of the tax provoked
widespread illegal dealing in salt by smugglers, leading to skyrocketing salt
prices.
 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and indifferent to
the escalating crisis. The desperate population thus blamed the ruling class
for the famine and economic disturbances. 34 The results include the
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eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.
 35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained among the most
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 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and
indifferent to the escalating crisis. The desperate population
thus blamed the ruling class for the famine and economic
disturbances. 34 The results include the storming of the
Bastille, a medieval fortress and prison in Paris, and the
eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie
Antoinette.
 35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained
among the most unsettling social and political issues
throughout the Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods (17891815) and well beyond.
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 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and
indifferent to the escalating crisis. The desperate population
thus blamed the ruling class for the famine and economic
disturbances. 34 The anger quickly built up, culminating
in the massive riots of the French Revolution in 1789.
 The results include the storming of the Bastille, a medieval
fortress and prison in Paris, and the eventual beheading of
King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie Antoinette.
 35 Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question” remained
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 However, the royal court at Versailles was isolated from and
indifferent to the escalating crisis. The desperate population
thus blamed the ruling class for the famine and economic
disturbances. 34 The results include the storming of the
Bastille, a medieval fortress and prison in Paris, and the
eventual beheading of King Louis XVI and his wife, Marie
Antoinette.
 35 With the collapse of the royal family, calm was
restored gradually. Yet, the gabelle and the “bread question”
remained among the most unsettling social and political issues
throughout the Revolutionary and Napoleonic periods (17891815) and well beyond.

篇章結構 ：命題適切性檢查表












1.___ 是否符合測驗目標？
2.___ 選文是否文意完整，且邏輯結構明確、無爭
議性？
3.___ 選文詞彙與句法是否難易適中？
4.___ 選文是否有十五句左右，並適當分段？
5.___ 選項是否涵蓋各種不同篇章功能？
6.___ 選項是否避免爭議？
7.___ 每個空格是否有足夠解題線索？
8.___ 若設計多餘選項，則多餘的選項是否具有誘
答力？
9.___各選項之語意和篇章功能是否清楚區隔？

閱讀測驗示例
For two thousand years, Confucius was
canonized as China’s First and Supreme
Teacher. This is a cruel irony. Of course,
Confucius devoted much attention to
education but he never considered
teaching as his first and real calling. His
true vocation was politics. He had a
mystical faith in his political mission. (88.
商.54-56)

閱讀測驗示例
54. According to the passage, what might

Confucius be most interested in?
(A) Politics. (B) Teaching.
(C) Faith. (D) Vocation.
55. The word “calling” in the third sentence

is synonymous with ______
(A) attention. (B) vocation.
(C) education. (D) mission.

閱讀測驗示例










56. What does the cruel irony in the passage refer to?
(A) Confucius devoted himself to education; therefore, he
was canonized as China’s First and Supreme Teacher.
(B) Although Confucius was concerned about education,
he didn’t devote much attention to it.
(C) Teaching was not considered a good job, so Confucius
chose politics as his real occupation.
(D) Confucius has been recognized as a great teacher in
spite of his full devotion to politics.

閱讀測驗示例

Oct. 6, 1996
 Dear Tom,
 It seems only yesterday that Jack and I were helping you learn your
ABC's--and now you have finished high school and been accepted
at Taipei University. We are both very proud of you, Tom. We have
followed your high-school career with joy and pleasure and know
that your four years at college will be even more rewarding. A word
of congratulation just doesn't seem enough, so I am sending you a
gift that I'm sure you will find useful--an unabridged dictionary. Jack
says you'll not only find it handy in your studies, but a great
argument-saver when playing Scrabble with your friends. Mom and
Dad are coming here for a weekend next month. Please try to take a
few days off and come to join us. We are looking forward to seeing
you.

Love,

Sally

閱讀測驗示例
















41.Which of the following is NOT mentioned as a reason for writing the letter?
(A) To congratulate Tom on his wonderful achievement.
(B) To tell Tom of his parents' planned visit.
(C) To invite Tom to join a weekend family get-together.
(D) To ask Tom to go home for the weekend.
42.“ Scrabble” is
(A) an argument-saver.
(B) a big dictionary.
(C) a game.
(D) a gift.
43.On the basis of the letter, what is the most likely relationship between Sally and
Tom?
(A) Mother and son.
(B) Sister and brother.
(C) Grandmother and grandson.
(D) Niece and nephew.

103指考閱讀測驗試題


Scientists are trying to genetically modify the world in which we
live. They are even trying to wipe out diseases via genetic
modification. For example, researchers have tried to engineer
mosquitoes to kill malaria parasites. The malaria parasite is carried
by the female Anopheles mosquito. When transmitted to a human,
the parasite travels first to the liver and then on to the bloodstream,
where it reproduces and destroys red blood cells. An estimated 250
million people suffer from malaria each year, and about one million
die—many of them children. There are currently no effective or
approved malaria vaccines.
 To “kill” malaria, scientists are genetically modifying a bacterium in
mosquitoes so that it releases toxic compounds. These compounds
are not harmful to humans or the mosquito itself, but they do kill off
the malaria parasite, making the mosquito incapable of infecting
humans with malaria.

103指考閱讀測驗試題


Despite this achievement, scientists are faced with the challenge
of giving the modified mosquitoes a competitive advantage so that
they can eventually replace the wild population. Complete blockage
of the malaria parasite is very important. If some of the parasites slip
through the mechanism, then the next generation will likely become
resistant to it. And if that happens, the scientists are back where
they started.

Another challenge for scientists is to gain public approval for this
genetic modification regarding mosquitoes and malaria control.
Environmental activists have raised concerns about the release of
genetically engineered organisms without any clear knowledge of
their long-term effect on ecosystems and human health. There is still
a long way to go before genetic modification techniques are put to
use in disease control.

103指考閱讀測驗試題
 48. What is the main idea of this passage?
 (A) Researchers have found an effective way to halt the
spread of insect-borne diseases around the world.
 (B) Many people are worried about the effects of
genetically modified organisms on the environment.
 (C) It takes time to gain public support for the application
of genetic modification to disease control.
 (D) Genetic engineering looks promising in reducing
malaria, though there may be unknown consequences.*

103指考閱讀測驗試題
 49. Which of the following best shows the
organization of this passage?
 (A) Introduction  Comparison  Contrast
 (B) Problem  Solution  Potential difficulties*
 (C) Proposal  Arguments  Counter
arguments
 (D) Definition  Examples  Tentative

conclusions

103指考閱讀測驗試題
 50. According to the passage, which of the following is
true about malaria parasites?
 (A) They are resistant to genetic modification and

vaccines.
 (B) They reproduce in the human liver and grow stronger

there.
 (C) They can be found in only one gender of a class of

mosquitoes. *
 (D) They are transmitted to around one million children

each year.

103指考閱讀測驗試題
 51. What does “that” in the third paragraph refer
to?
 (A) Some malaria parasites escaping from the

ecosystems.
 (B) Malaria parasites becoming immune to the

engineered bacterium.*
 (C) Modified mosquitoes becoming more

competitive than the wild ones.
 (D) Transmission of malaria being blocked from

mosquitoes to humans.

2019 SAET Paragraph 1
 Totem poles in North America are poles or
posts carved with symbols or figures by
Aboriginal peoples of the Northwest Coast.
Carved from large, straight trees and painted
vibrant colors, the totem poles are not just
unique works of art. The coastal peoples
have long passed on knowledge from
generation to generation through oral
traditions, and totem poles were the
traditional way of telling the story of an
individual family or clan.

2019 SAET Paragraph 2
 The totem pole can be grouped into specific
categories, depending on its location and the
occasion for which it was carved. Welcome
poles were traditionally placed on village
beachfronts to greet visitors arriving by
canoe. Inside the homes of high-ranking
chiefs is where house poles were found. The
family’s history was carefully carved into each
pole. Placed along the rear or front walls of a
house, house poles also helped to support
the main beam of the roof.

2019 SAET Paragraph 3
Memorial poles stood in front of a house.
They were erected in memory of a
deceased chief or a high-ranking clan
member. The poles depicted the person’s
accomplishments or family history.
Mortuary poles were also raised to honor
the dead, but they differed from memorial
poles, having a burial box placed at the
top of the pole. Inside the burial box were
the remains of the deceased.

2019 SAET Paragraph 4
While many of these poles can still be
found in various locations on the west
coast of North America, there is one pole
that can now only be found in a museum—
the shame pole. Traditionally, shame
poles were carved for a chief to embarrass
and ridicule another who had done
something wrong. Once the wrong was
made right, the pole was taken down.

2019 SAET Paragraph 5
Totem poles are important expressions of
specific Aboriginal cultures. Despite the
threats posed by cultural and political
encroachment of colonial forces, the art
of totem pole carving has survived.
Aboriginal carvers continue to carve
totems as symbols of their cultural pride
and clan kinship.

2019 SAET

閱讀測驗命題適切性檢查表
 ______1.選文內容是否具教育性、知識性、趣味性？
 ______2.選文內容是否符合考生的生活經驗和認知範疇？
 ______3.選文選文是否難易適中？
 ______4.選文長度與問題數目是否相配合？
 ______5.選文內容是否提供足夠新資訊，做為設計題目的依據？
 ______6.問題是否避免太常識性，不用閱讀選文即可作答？
 ______7.問題的設計是否以對文章的理解為考量？
 ______8.問題是否除一般理解外，還能測驗考生引申、推理的能力？
 ______9.各問題（及選項）的文字是否重新設計，而非與選文文字完全相

同？
 _____10.各選項長度是否相近？
 _____11.各選項之難易度是否接近？
 _____12.各選項是否具有誘答力？

大考中心寫作能力測驗目標
 搭配不同的題型，評量考生是否具備高中階段之
基本及進階之拼寫、文法能力，主題則與考生日
常生活與學習範疇密切配合：
 一、評量考生依提示字詞合併或改寫句子的能

力。
 二、評量考生能將中文提示句子譯成句法正確、

通順、達意之英文能力。
 三、評量考生依據提示或所提供之主題（句），

運用所學詞彙、句法寫出切合主題，並具有

連貫性短文的能力。

大學入學考試非選擇題題型
單句翻譯
測驗目標：評量考生將中文句子譯成正確
、通順、達意之英文的能力。
作答說明：請將以下中文句子譯成正確、
通順、達意的英文，並將答案寫在「答案
卷」上。請依序作答，並標明題號。
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103學測中譯英試題
1. 有些年輕人辭掉都市裡的高薪工作，返
回家鄉種植有機蔬菜。
2. 藉由決心與努力，很多人成功了，不但
獲利更多，還過著更健康的生活。

91

評分標準：
1. 本大題總分8分，每小題滿分4分。
2. 各部分獨立；每個錯誤扣0.5分，各部分扣
完為止。
3. 相同之拼字錯誤只扣一次。
4. 句首未大寫或標點符號不妥，各扣0.5分，
只扣一次。

103指考中譯英試題
1.食用過多油炸食物可能會導致學童
體重過重，甚至更嚴重的健康問題。
2. 因此，家長與老師應該共同合作，
找出處理這個棘手議題的有效措施。

翻譯試題命題適切性檢查表
1. 中文句子應合乎語法、通順達意。
2. 可依情況需要提供考生英文詞彙或結構
 作為提示。
3. 試題的詞彙與結構應有變化，相同類型
 的字詞不宜重複出現。
4. 詞彙以高中英文參考詞彙表所列為主。

歷年大學入學考試非選擇題題型回顧
Letter Writing (SAT, 1995)
In the space provided, write a letter to your
pen pal George, who is planning to come
to Taiwan with his parents. In your letter,
you should extend your welcome first and
then offer your suggestions regarding the
question George raised in the previous
letter: “Can you give me some advice and
suggestions so that I would know what to
do and what not to do when I am in

歷年大學入學考試及近年來學測、指考非
選擇題題型回顧
說明：1. 依提示在「答案卷」上寫一篇英

文作文。
2. 文長120個單詞(words)左右。
提示：請根據以下三張連環圖畫的內容，
以“One evening,...”開頭，寫一篇文章
，描述圖中主角所經歷的事件，並提供合
理的解釋與結局。 (SAT 2004)

歷年大學入學考試及近年來學測、指考非
選擇題題型回顧
(1)

(3)

(2)

(4)

大學入學考試非選擇題題型

101

98學年度學科能力測驗英文作文試題
Picture Writing
請根據圖片的場景，描述整個事件發生的
前因後果。文章請分兩段，第一段說明之
前發生了什麼事情，並根據圖片內容描述
現在的狀況；第二段請合理說明接下來可
能會發生什麼事，或者未來該做些什麼。

98學年度學科能力測驗英文作文試題

103指考英文作文試題
下圖呈現的是美國某高中的全體學生每天
進行各種活動的時間分配，請寫一篇至少
120 個單詞的英文作文。文分兩段，第一
段描述該圖所呈現之特別現象；第二段請
說明整體而言，你一天的時間分配與該高
中全體學生的異同，並說明其理由。

103指考英文作文試題

104學測英文作文試題
下面兩本書是學校建議的暑假閱讀書籍，
請依書名想想看該書的內容，並思考你會
選擇哪一本書閱讀，為什麼？請在第一段
說明你會選哪一本書及你認為該書的內容
大概會是什麼，第二段提出你選擇該書的
理由。

What’s the washback of these items?

Average scores on Guided Writing in college entrance
exams (2007-2011)

Guided Writing

Year

GSAET

DRET

2011

8.02

6.78

2010

7.11

6.87

2009

6.17

6.8

2008

7.08

6.42

2007

7.08

6.4

學測英文考科考試說明－
111 學年度起適用

英文作文命題適切性檢查表
1.
2.
3.

4.



圖片的內容應符合考生生活範疇。
圖片須清晰易懂。
文字說明應清楚明確，並能引導考生作
答。
圖片涉及之內容，務必避免偏頗特定考
生（如避免「城鄉」、「社經背景」等
可能造成之差異）。

The new task that makes English teacher’s lives
more challenging—if not more difficult…

學測英文考科
為減緩教學與學習端的疑慮，茲引一篇混
合題型的試題示例，以供參考。此外，更
詳細的內容請參閱108年10月1日公告之「
英文考科考試說明」。

https://www.ceec.edu.tw/xcepaper/cont?xs
msid=0J066588036013658199&qperoid=0
J276390733120985978&sid=0J28035571
8149187989

八十九學年度學科能力測驗試題
 The Tri Service General Hospital yesterday held a ceremony
for 35 children who completed a hospital-sponsored weightloss program during their summer vacation.
 The students lost an average of 2.34 kilograms during the
past two months, and the student who lost the most, the nineyear-old Howard Chang, shed more than six kilograms.
 “My weight dropped to 48.3 from 54.4 kilograms, and my
classmates won’t be able to call me ‘porker’ anymore,” Chang
said happily.
 “Howard calculated the calories of everything he ate during
his participation in the program,” his mother said.
 “He would deliberate before eating even a slice of pizza
because it has 350 calories,” the mother said.
 When asked what he most wanted to do following the
accomplishment, Chang replied, “Eat at McDonald’s.”

Short-answer Questions
 1. What is the problem common to the children
who participated in the program?
 2. What do you think the word “shed” means in
this passage?
 3. Why is Howard Chang specifically mentioned in
the passage?
 4. Which word in the passage most likely means
“to think about something seriously and carefully,
especially before making an important decision”?
 5. It can be inferred from the passage that
Howard will probably gain his weight back again.
What is the clue?

Time to try your hand at test item writing!

感謝聆聽 敬請指教
Thanks for your attention!
Your comments are most
welcome!

